
 

Employee Council Executive Committee Meeting Notes  

March 11. 2019 

Bouillon 211 - 9:00 a.m. 

 

Members in Attendance:  Lidia Anderson, Missy Davis, Traci Fjellstad, Casey Ross, Jon 

Belford, Kristen Paton, and Shelley Berry  

 

Intro to Casey, would like to join as a delegate and possibly do more in the next academic 

year. Kristen expressed interest in stepping down as Publicity Officer at the end of this 

AY. 

 

Report for Budget Allocation Committee meeting  

Committee is designed to have an even representation of overhead staff and college deans. 

Ultimately with RCM, money goes to colleges first and is then disseminated out. The 

struggle is that the budget summits are way before the colleges have budgets. BAC will 

recommend based off of merit but will not approve anything: recommended, recommended 

with Merit, and not recommended.  

 

Employee of the Month  

Our allocation request: If approved, we will have to do employee of the month 12 months 

out of the year. We were hoping to give back more to the community and utilize for events, 

but instead will have to spread out over an additional 3 months of summer. 

 

Kristin suggested awarding summer EOM but just add to the fall celebration. If approved, 

will make sure we are connected with the Exempt Employee Association and will start in 

July 2019 and continue for the fiscal year through June 2020. Lidia asked if there is a way 

to petition to not have 12 months after it is already approved but will have to wait and see. 

Missy will put together a flow chart to see what this might look like if we do outside of the 

month. Currently, we surprise people with an award and then do a quarterly celebration but 

it tends to be the same departments nominating employees.  

 

Employee of the Year  

For EOY, all Employees of the Month go on the stage and then they award the Employee 

of the Year. For exempt staff, they only have to be employee for 6 months to get EOM 

award, but ours is 2 years. Lidia can ask the President what he thinks since it is such a 

discrepancy. Tracy is going to look into if we can change the bylaws regarding the 2 years 

requirement. 

 

Committee Vacancies  

Employee Council/Publicity Officer: Posting in Central Today, updating our website, 

adding EC information to the HR newsletter, updating the Facebook page. Lidia asked 

Kristen to put together a complete list of what she does so it will be easier to fill the 



 

positon. Also sits on the PBAC committee: 2 hour commitment every other week but 

subgroups/committees can add additional time.  

 

Wildcat Advisory Board: In need of a classified staff member to be a representative. 

Shelley to check with co-worker to see what type of commitment is required.  

 

Executive Committee updates  

Webpage update: will add content with a view. Add a new employee of the month and will 

be a separate page, not a document. Photo title with teaser. Everything gets aggregated as 

we add new EOM. Users can search for scholarship based on title, amount and something 

else. Discussed main landing page for EOM winners. Lidia suggested discussing website 

more in-depth at the next meeting and to eventually create a guide as to how it’s done.  

 

Jon indicated that Public Affairs is working on a complete overhaul, new theme of the 

CWU site. We want to make the landing page more visual and minimalistic, and give a 

brief overview of departments before you get to links. They will sit down with each 

department and audit their pages to help determine where content should be. Setting 

workflow, naming conventions, etc.  

 

Winter celebration on March 28th. Ralph Bane will be honored at the Spring celebration.  

 

Lidia would like to go over bylaws this summer, they were put on the Teams site. Please 

review the document and make notes as to what should be added, changed, discussed, etc. 

You can add comments to the documents itself then notify the group that there were 

additions. 

 

Chair: Lidia will continue as chair for next year unless someone else wants it. Missy made 

a motion and Tracy seconded, all approved.  

 

A lot of changes have been made to help increase attendance at open meetings. Lidia 

suggested writing what we accomplished so that we don’t forget.  

 

Spring meeting ideas  

Rollout of the new website? Jon will check to see if they will be ready in time. If budget 

gets approved, we can announce that EOM will be all year. Talk about all the changes on 

campus: IS will be moving? 

 

Classified staff bereavement leave: 3 days vs. 10 days for exempt staff.  Missy will look 

into it and get back to us as to why it happened that way and what we can do to change it.  

 

The employee tuition waiver can be used by represented staff in the summer but not by 

non-represented staff.  

 



 

Suggested having a paper survey at the meeting to ask about important issues, wellness 

initiatives, etc. Tracy suggested a Qualtrics survey to send out. Tracy suggested that we put 

out a question to see if people are still interested in receiving the employee recognition 

pins.  

 

Some other ideas besides website: Panda Express, Movezilla, Dugmore Hall, Advising 

restructure, and Gen Ed (what does it mean?). Set up would be 1 hour of presentations and 

then perhaps some booths where employees can go up and ask more detailed questions.  

 

 
           


